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Officers Finally Picked Out For the Coming Campaign in 
This City—Executive Charged With the Task of Com
pleting Organization.

His Grace Could Not Sanction Appearance of French 
Advocate at a Festival Under Catholic Auspices — 
Reasons are Given. \

side; Press, Rev. T. E. Holling.
The report was unanimously ac

cepted. and the workers were well- 
pleased with the appointments.

The committee will meet soon to 
mark out the work of the campaign.

Several 'enthusiastic addresses were 
made and everyone present signified 
their intention of going right into the 
fiarht until the last vote was cast. The 
point emphasized particularly by the 
advocates of the measure last night 
was that the local option movement 
was not a movement against any 
hotel or hotels but against the traffic 
which jtn its very nature was the 
enemy of everything that is good.

An adjournment was made until 
such time as the executive complete 
the work of organization; This was 
considered to be some job, as num
erous workers who participated in the 
last fight are indifferent about the 
matter this year.

As yet no paid organizer has been 
secured.

The local option meeting held in 
the Y.M.C.A. last night at which 
the nominating committee appointed 
at the meeting one week ago brought 
in a report, was pronounced to be one 
of the most enthusiastic and largely 
attended during the present campaign. 
The meeting last night was really the 
first meeting, the supporters say, dur
ing the campaign, the other gather
ings held- being preliminary meetings. 
Last .night about forty were present.

The nominating committee brought 
in a report recommending the follow
ing as members of the executive :

President—T. L. Wood.
First Vice-President—J. E. Schultz.
Second Vice-President—P. E. Ver-

although it is stated that Hii Grace 
has never questioned any ones right

,.ÿi1 Canadien Press Despatch]

MONTREAL, June 25.—After 
the organizers of the St. Jean Bap- to entertain any religious views he 
ti<te Association soiree, which con- may see fit. The incident created a 
eluded the tag day for money to great deal of talk at the concert, and 

the campaign in favor of the especially among, professional men. 
b'-lingual schools in Ontario, and Mr. Desaulmers is said to have 
which was given last evening in Con- been a directing spirit in Godfrey 
vocation Hall, had secured Gonsalve Laugher s paper, Le Pais, which pa- 
Desaulnier, K.C., one of the be*t- Per has been threatened with an 

French Canadian advocates ecclesiastical bann by the Arch-
It is also affirmed that Mr

11

carry on
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known
and literateurs in the province, as 
.111 attraction, they were compelled 
late yesterday to ask hint to cancel 

because of objec-

1*jLbishop.
Desaulniers was at one time a mem
ber of the famous Emancipation 
lodge which was affiliated with -the 
Grand Orient of France, and dis
banded some time ago. The state
ment has also been made that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier preferred him a 
judgeship a couple of years ago, and 
that pressure from certain quarters 
caused the then leader of the govern
ment to then make the nomination

fy
m ...

r;the, engagement
raised by Archbishop Bruchési rations

of the Roman Catholic Church.
Mr. Desaulniers was to have recit-

*- ifMW- ; itv.
Third Vice-President— George A. 

Ward.
Recording Secretary—A. E. Day. 
Treasurer—Fred Mann.

Chairmen of committees—Finance, J. 
H. Ham; • Voters’ Lists. Joseph 
Ruddy: Platform. Rev. G. A. Wood

ed a patriotic piece of his own com
position entitled “In the Gulf.

His Grace warned the soiree that >f 
Mr, Desaulniers was permitted in 

use of the university -hall

■
1

recite, 
would he forbidden.

The position taken by Mgr. Bru
chési is said to be as follows : Mr 
Vonsalve Desaulniers not being in 
good standing with the 
church, His Grace does not consider 
that it would be proper for that gen-

entertain-

in question.
Mr. Desaulniers. while graclefully 

retiring, stated to the organizers that 
he reserved his right to register a- 
protest with His Grace in the form 
of a letter, and likewise to inform 
the provincial government of the oc
currence, as the Quebec government 
subsidizes Laval.
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rI BUFFALO HAD; y
FORWARD DECK OF THE. MINAS 

GERAESCatholic

JDR.ruAORd^MULVEIS '

to appear at antleman
nient given in a Catholic University, „

A splendid reception was accorded 
In New York to Dr. Lauro Muller, Bra
zilian Minister of Foreign Affairs, who 
Is in this country as the special am
bassador of the South American Re
public to repay the visit made to that 
country In. 1900 by Elihu Root, then 
Secretary of State. On behalf of the 
President, Dudley Field Malone, Third 
Assistant Secretary of State, paid a 
high tribute to the personal qualities 
of Dr. Muller, and emphasized the hope 
of the administration that the envoy’s 
tour of the country wilt be productive 
of closer bonds between the two repub

lics. While lu New York Dr. Muller 
was presented with a large gold loving 
cup by members of the American Manu
facturers’ Export Association.

During the envoy’s stay in New York

IEl A Blaze of Color for President 
Poincaire of France in 

London.MEDICAL ME
the battle ship Minas Geraes, greatest 
of the Brazilian dreadnought fleet, 
came into port. The bl- vessel experi
enced very rough weather during her 

Mute evidence of her stormy 
was observed in the mangled

Æy. !

Grim Work of Recovering 
Bodies is Proceeding 

To-Day.

ffanatlian Press Despatch]

LONDON, June 25.—President 
Raymond Poincaire of France was 
the guest at luncheon to-day of the 
Lord Mayor and corporation of the 
city of London, and “The» Square 
Mile” composing the city proper, 
was in gala array for the occasion, 
while the ancient Guild Hall was a 
blaze of color.

The French

U. S. President .is Regarded 
as the New Danger on 

Political Horizon.

passage, 
passage
mass of Iron work which hung from 
her starboard side. The platform to 
which torpedo netting equipment Is af
fixed had been ripped and torn, but 
otherwise the immense fighting craft

SUPPLY [ [Canadian Press Despatch]

BUFFALO, N. Y„ June 25— Three 
bodies were dug out of the smoulder
ing ruin^ of the Huested Milling Co., 
elevator this morning, two more are 

. ^utsiWeNfr
President’s progress tims succumbed to the .injuries, tying- , „ 

through streets lined with troSps5-frig the total of the dead'list fro» the 
"ffam York ttousr, placed at his dis- explosion atfd fire up to eleven. Thé

bodies recovered to-day were so badly 
charred that identification was impos
sible.

Tony Kruger and William Widkow- 
sky, both of whom were frightfully 
burned, died at the Emergency hos
pital. Of the sixty explosion victims 
in the hospitals many are so injured 
that recovery is not expected.

High up in a shattered cupola of the 
mill two companies of firemen are 
battling to recover two and possibly 
more bodies of dead men from the 
upper windows of the concrete sec
tion of the elevator and from the Elk 
street viaduct the bodies are plainly 
visible and crowds are watching the 
firemen creeping steadily 
them. Great clouds of smoke from 
the burning ruins below make the re
covery of the bodies difficult.

Just how many bodies are in the 
cupola neither the police nor the fire
men are able to say with certainty.

Two bodies can been Seen stretched 
out across the floor of one of the bal
conies. No men were at work in the 
cupola and it is believed those whose 
bodies are now in sight fled to tthe 
tower following the explosion and the 
flames overwhelmed them.

Careful checking .up of the employee 
time cards has accounted either in 
dead, injured, in hospitals or slightly 
injured and at home of all but eight 
men. These men are believed to have 
been caught in the upper portions of 
the elevator and cut off from escape.

Firemen poured streams of water 
on the ruins all night and this morn
ing but the debris is piled so high 
that it will be days before it can bex 
cleaned and complete search made. 
This and the nature of the injuries of 
the victims, some of whom may live 
for days with no ultimate hope of re
covery, make any estimate of the 
number of explosion victims mere 
speculation.
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Convention at London- of 
Canadian Doctors is Pro

ving Profitable.

I Canadian- Press Despatch (
NEW YORK, June 25—A Berlin 

cable says President Wilson is vio
lently attacked in an editorial in the

la shipshape.
tthe debris, two of -thé vic-'r"

•JMKBM- mu

ONE ms
f: -National Zeitung. ... * .1

-«Under the caption “The -New Datw '
gcr” his address to Congress is char
acterized as “Disturbing the hopes for 
tranquility in the time of a crisis more 
dangerous to Europe than the Balkan 
dispute.”

Mr Wilson is described as “a lectur
ing Socialist who is convinced that 
he must reform the world.”

The newspaper adds; “God help 
who still doubts that Presi-

OON, ‘June 25.—At the con- 
of medical men here, Dr. G. 

isinlith of Toronto, led off the 
in the public health sec- 

"The Control

posai by King George; to the city, 
was a popular triumph. It was mark
ed by enthusiastic welcoming cheers 
from thousands of sightseers, who 
took the occasion in this way to ex
press their approval of the friendly 
agreement between Great Britain and 
France.

The scene during the luncheon was 
brilliant. The hall was crowded with 
members of the Royal family, ^cab
inet ministers, naval and military of
ficers and high state and civic dig
nitaries, their uniforms glittering 
with decorations.

Caused Woman to Shoot 
Husband Who Was 

Champion Revolv
er Shot.

(
us sion

11 with a paper on
Municipal Milk Supply,’ in which 

drew many lessons from Tôron-
■ experiences.
-Ily doing away with the selling 
milk in bulk Toronto has reduced

■ danger element from 1200 places 
hn-h sell milk,” he said.
Milk is the only uncooked animal 
•d we eat, and because it is an 

culture medium for germs 
metimes despite all our care, it is 

umed in an unhealthy condition. 
The only way to make milk per- 
;ly safe is by pasteurization. Last 

in Toronto forty-five per cent
this

Sultan’s Son-in-Law Meets 
Same Fate as Ten Other 

Assassins.

After Stormy Passage to Galt 
Brantford Lost by Four 

Points.
[Canadian Press Despatch]

SPOKANE, Wash., June 25—Frankanyone
dent Wilson is one of the most dan
gerous agitators of modern times in 

of the highest offices in the
Fromm, champion revolver shot in the 

Yesterday afternoon a party of United States in 1909 and his wife were 
Brantford golfers motored over to 
Galt to play miixed foursomes with 
the ladies and gentlemen of that pro
gressive city. After a more or less 
stormy, passage, all but one vessel 
arrived safely in port, or in other 
words reached Jhe hospitable club 
house in fairly gdod order and con
dition.

The one car unfortunately failed to 
reach port and drop anchor, till long 
aftor the match was completed atri 
refreshment for the entertainment of 
the players had almost reached the 
limit of resource. Never was vessel 
more tempest tossed and storm 
strained than this staunchily-buSlt car.
It contracted every ailment to which 
the average automobile is heir to and 
got it bad. Commencing with a mild 
attack of puncture to a feverish at
tempt to blow -itself into eternity.
Thq Doctor in attendance with his 
energetic assistant, did all that lay 
in their power to ward off the rav
ages of conflicting influences, work
ing like blacksmjts in the tropical 
heat of the afternoon sun. The lady 
passengers exhibited heroic endur
ance and cheered the perspiring 
workers by cute little questions as 
to the working of pumps and the fix
ing of tires.

However there came a time when 
patience had reached its limit, and 

the fourth blow out, more com
plete than had been, the tired doctor 
and his discouraged assistant tramp
ed off to the nearest farm house and 
there sent out signals of distress to 
the nearest port fo rthe assistance of 
a specialist.

The specialist arrived in the course 
of time, incidentally bringing with 
him the Wrong instruments of relief, 
which necessitated his returning 
back to port and causing further 
waste of valuable time. However, as 
before stat*|L the ill-fated vessel at last 
reached port with its tired and hun
gry not to say thirsty passengers, 
taking five hours to do a trip that 

genial host assured us could be 
easily accomplished in one hour.

The result of the match was four 
points in favor of the Galt and Wat
erloo Country Club. But results 
might have been different had that 
car been in good health.

[Canadian Press Despatch]one 
world.” NEW YORK, June 25— A cable

The im-
found dead in a tent back of their 
home here yesterday. From a letter 
in the dead woman’s handwriting the 
authorities believe the woman shot 
her husband 
then committed suicide. In the note 
two young women 
named as the cause 
and the request is made that the dead 
woman’s jewelry and clothing be sent 

sister whose address is given as 
Norwalk,

from Constantinople says: 
possible has happened. The Sultan’s 

in-law, SaliYi Damad Pasha, shar
ed the ignominious fate of eleven corn- 

assassins executed yesterday in 
Bayazid square for the mufder of 
Mahmoud Shefket Pasha, the grand

HYDRO ELECTRIC towardsson- JOE GLUES ISthrough jealousy andFOR GRANDVIEW mon AT HOME AGAINin the city are 
of the tragedy,

t-ar
the milk was pasteurized;

cent is so treated, and Progressive SuburbWill Keep 
up in Race With the 

Others.

vizier.
Huge crowds saw the body swing

ing beside those of the other murd
erers.

Until the last moment Salih Damad 
Pasha expected the Sultan’s pardon, 
but when shown the warrant for his 
execution maintained a remarkable 
sang-froid. He sent a farewell mes
sage and a bunch of keys.

He Left Last Night to Com
plete Thirty Year Term 

in Prison.

:,r 75 l>er 
the end of the year I believe 90 

will be pastetiriized.” to a
Miss Josephine Hurbert, 
Ohio.

r cent
Dealing with tuberculosis in cat- 

Dr Nasmith claimed that the 
le problem was one of sanitation 

I with earnest, conscientious ef-‘ 
, the disease could be eliipinated 

mi dairy herds.
m >1 all the potential and active 

of disease, milk is perhaps 
most dangerous, and from even 

inmercial aspect milk inspec- 
well,” he said.

Hydro Electric for Grandview is the 
movement underway in that progres
sive suburb of this city. The move
ment in Grandview is but a portion 
of the general movement in the sub
urban districts to secure Hydro-Elec- 
•tric service.

At a meeting of the residents of the 
district held Monday night, arrange- 

made for a mass meeting

Entries For 
Hamilton Races

Last night the famous Joe Gillies 
who was sentenced in the police 
court recently to six months in Cen
tral Prison for housebreaking . and 
stealing, left in charge of Provincial 
Bailiff Ryan on the 8.19 G. T. R. 
train for the central. Turnkey Hogan 
marched the fa-mous Joe to the sta
tion

Canadian Old Boys Were These In
dians.

TORONTO, Ont., June 35.—A lit
tle over a mile from the mouth of 
the Humber, on the bank of that little 
stream, workmen excavating for the 
foundation of à house, yesterday 
earthed the skeletons of two Indians 
The vicinity, known as Baby’s Point months he is now serving will have 
(it was years ago the farm of Col. served one year and a half in central. 
Baby) has been recognized as an 
ancient Indian burying ground. These 
skeletons, according to P\ Holm 
Smith whose workmen came across 
them may be estimated at from 100 
to 125 years old. They have been 
sent to the Provincial Museum. Not 
more than 1,000 feet from this spot, 
right opposite the Lambton Golf 
Club’s field, there was recently un
earthed the skeleton of an elk and a 
mastodon’s tooth “three times the 
size of a man’s head.’

HAMILTON, June 25—Entries to
morrow:

First rate, purse $600, 2-year-olds, 
selling, 5 furlongs—xAra wanna 94, 
xPat Rutledge 98, The Urchin 1(11, 
xGreenbrae 103, Osaple 107, Louise 
Travers 110, xDolly Walters 98, Miss 
W. Waters 99, Centauri 103, Sky Roc
ket 105, David Craig 108, Single 115.

Second race, purse $500, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs (20)—Ar- 
delon 99, xYorkville 101, I'oxcraft 104, 
xjoe Stein 107, Montcalm 108, Mar
jorie A. 110, Popgun 100, Tankard 103,- 
xBlack Chief 106, Mileage 108, Dr. 
Nest 109, Napier 116. Also eligible in 
order named should any of above be 
scratched: Hearthstone 110, xAfter
Glow 93, Union Jack 101, Reputation 
-112, Chuckles 111, Connaught 100, 
William Pitt 106, Myrtle Marion 105.

Third race. Hotel Royal handicap, 
$700, 3-year-olds and up, mile and a 
furlong (5)—Spring Maid 96. John 
Furlong 110, Rudolfo 125, Just Red 
10.4, Hamilton 111“

Fourth race, Dundas handicap, 
steeplechase, purse $600 for 4-year- 
olds and up, about 2 miles (8)—Luck- 
ola 159, Gungolca 137, Dr. Hard 131, 
aValiant Prince 130, Enniskillen 150, 
King Cash 137, aWickson 130, Jack 
Dennernellen 130. aEckers entry.

Fifth race, Dominion Plate, purse 
$1500, 3-year-dlds and up, mile and a 
furlong (6)—Maid of Fromme 95, 
bWidow Wise 108, bHearts of Oak 
1J7, Magpie 117, Whitecaps 122, Hav- 
rock 124, bGiddings entry.

Sixth race, purse $500, for maiden 
2-year-oJds, 5 furlongs (9)—Yankee 
Tree 105, Good Will 108, Thelma J. 
110, John Marshall 113, David Craig 
108, Peacock 110, Supreme 110, Per
petual 111, Jo sail 113-

( Continued on Page 4.)

CO

11 pays
1 ir. T. M. Whitelaw, 
j 1th officer of Edmonton, said this 

get clean milk and then

medical ments were 
in St. James church school room to- 

(Thursday night at 8 o’cIock.
that ex-Ald. W. N.

and will

Gilles has served 20 years in King- 
penitentary at different intervals 

and when he has completed the six
un-morrow

It is expected 
Andrews will be present 
speak. An engineer is expected to be 
present from the commission at Tor- 

give the necessary informa
tion. There is a widespread interest 
in the movement among the residents. 
Everybody is invited.

stonwas to
1 uerize it.

dairymen are getting rich,1 >11 r
. 1 the doctor. “Our Alberta grasses 

much more nutritious than those 
1 intario and the cows there give 
.it milk and richer.”
When our inspectors go out,” he 
, d, “the first farmer visited tele- 
nt-s around to his neighbors and 

goes to these

Hyland Goes West
MONTREAL, Que., June 25.— 

was recently

onto to

Harry Hyland, who 
sold by the Toronto lacrosse club to 
Con. Jones of Vancouver, left last 
night for the West, where He will fin
ish out the season with the Van- 

club. Hyland played hockey 
last winter with the Wanderers and 

the list of goal scor-

Hydro Off Again.
LONDON, Ont., June 25.—Hydro 

electric power was once more off, it 
being out of commission for fifty-five 
minutes yesterday. The London and 
Lake Erie Traction Company 
again hard hit, the system being com
pletely tied up. During the month of 
June hydro has been off thirteen 
times, a total of 28 hours.

u the inspector 
hi places they have had a chance 

Fan up.”
“ London is certainly giving us a 
11 m reception,” laughed Dr. Helen 

Murchy of Toronto, chairman of 
lion, in urging the men to re- 
their coats in an attempt to 

- P rool Some of them did. “The 
(Continued on Page 4)

Sad Accident.
EDMONTON, Alta, June 25.—Ar

thur Young, aged 35, demonstrator 
for the J. I. Case Company at Cal- 

killed at Baugh. He trip-

mi
couver

was well up on
. He' will return to Montreal in 

the Autumn to get nn training for 
hockey. He still remains the property 
of the Wanderers and will figure on 
their line-up again next winter.

was gary, was 
ped immediately in front of a five 
thousand pound tractor which passed 
over his body. He was married two 
months ago.

ers

Friedman Cure
LONDON, Ont., June 25.—When 

Prof. Adams of Montreal presents to 
the Canadian Medical Association at 
one of to-day's sessions thè report 
of the committee of Montreal physi
cians which has been investigating 
the merits or demerits of the Fried
man tuberculosis “cure,” it is expect
ed that the exercise of the utmost 
caution in the use of the J*riedmanj 
Serum will be urged. It is expected 
that the report will get out that no
thing has occurred as yet to estab
lish the discoverer’s claims for it.

RUSSIAN BEAR WILL 
HAVE A GREAT AIR 

DREADNOUGHT CORPS

KILLED HIS SQUAW 
DURING PROGRESS OF 

BIG INDIAN FESTIVAL our

every army corps. The Government, 
he continued, had doubled the j num
ber of dirigibles recently. It had 
acquired airships known as aerial 
dreadnoughts which were provided 
with machine guns, bomb throwers 
and wireless telegraphy. Itt was rue, 
he continued, that the German army 
possessessed eleven dirigibles, but 
only eight of those came Up |o the 
standard of the six Russian army dir
igibles.

bent over, as if to take some of the 
sweets, greatly enraging Inchwitch. 
The squaw noticed his anger and ran 
away. Inchwitch followed and shot 
her dead. The Indian picked up his 
(lead squaw, carried her to his tepee

Several

f Canadian Prene Despatch]

ST. PETERSBURG, June 25—The
I Canadian Preen Despatch]

VERNAL, Utah, June 25.—Crazed 
11 li jealousy, while the sun dance, 
• greatest of the Ute Indian festi- 

Ms. was in progress last night, Tim 
in liwitch, shot and killed his squaw 

•n"l then fifed a bullet into his own 
firxid. As the braves were dancing, 

approached the

development of the aerial armament 
immense pro

ne.
Immigrants Arrive • of Russia is making 

gress, according to the chief of the 
deed immigrants for Ontario and the army staff, who to-day during a debate 
West,, were among the passengers jn the Duma, related some interesting 
carried by the C.N.R. steamer Royal details of what had been done in this 
George and the Allan liner Corin- direction. He said the Russian Min- 
thian, which- arrived here this morn- istry of War would not rest until a 
ing. - ‘ flying squad had been established in

QUEBEC, June 25—Eighteen huti-At Calgary.
CALGARY, Alta, June 25. — Sir 

Ian Hamilton and Hon. Sam Hughes, 
Minister of Militia, arrived here yes
terday morning. They will visit the 
encampment of the 13th. Military 
District.

and then killed himself, 
white persons witnessed the deed, 
became alarmed at the tragedy, and 
hurriedly left the reservation, fear
ing that the Indians would rise 
against them.

I H' li witch’s squaw
1 "<11- around which they were holding 
1 fieir festivities, and placed a'btindlc 
"f sweets at its foot. A young brave

f
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